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EDUCATE THE WHOLE MAN, WITH ALL HIS FACULTIES, 'FOR All PURPOSES,

BOWLING GREEN, KEN'I'UCKY, OCTOBER, 1900.

Volume V.

Number II.

CHARACTER
DOES HIGHER
! SOUTHER~
~OURSES
OF STUDY.
!
OF WORK
EDUCA TION PAY?
NORMAL SCHOOL
'hat Will You do
Done in Southern Normal School. Thorough,
Will You Enter School or Teach? The Great
Independent V-Ie believe, and teach, that all succ essComprehensive,
I
With Him?
-I Norm411 Training School ful st udy on the part of the pupil must
Practical.
We wish we could say something to
be c heerfully and volun t arily done . To
conviuce our pnblic school teachers that I
of the South.
th at end no teacher iu the Normal ever
You Can't Choose His higher
education pays eveu iu a busi n ess I
____
assigus a lessou as a t ask. As a result ,

THAT BOY.

I

way; for it is a fact. The skilled !
st udy amoug the pnpilsbecOiiIes an ever- A Crusade Against Shallow and
l One Thousand Students Will Be iucreasing de light . Many who come to
mechanic gets the highest wages--the I
Superficial Work.
untraiued wor kma n barely makes a
In Daily Attendance During · us from other institutious with the idea
. lazy liviug. The learned l a~.vyer g ets more
the Sprl' n<r
that school work is irksome, and t hat to
Fa th er aud moth er, if your boy IS
'" of 1901.
ab out h is lessons, shirk s arithmetic for cases tban he can attend t o-the shyster
shirk a d uty is honorable, chauge their
It is beyond our comprehension to u nhabits in the course of a few weeks. The d
d
complains that there is no b usiuess for
fish ing, a nd pre fers base ball to grammar,
e rstan how allY school can be guilty
d on't g et discouraged a nd out of t emper, lawyers .. The s~ilful physicia n is burIt woul d be no L only fu tile but foolish entire spirit of the school i.s o~posed to of superficial
ork . If the teacher '»
and co nclud e t h at h e is to be a black d ened w~th practtce-~be quack wonders for us. to boast: T~ ~o th is, tber e is not an y cours~ o f conduct that IS eIther u.ll- 1profession is ~ot fraught with resoo nssheep .
why he IS no~ recogmzed . The .teacher the slightes t dlspos!t1() U ou our part. Ou man ly or Id le. The efforts of our pupIls ioility enoug\ to make a ny honest ' man
. ht an d success f u I mall d J'd I of broad
attal11ments . has a multttu d e o f I th e coutrary, we feel our weakness a l- are exerted under the best possible shudder . th ~~ ~. s ure Iy no 0 th er b uSl11ess
.
Ma u y a b rig
. .
not do well at school. Yours is not the POSlt.lOrlS open t o ~ Im -tha~ one who , most painfully . We wan t to confine stimulus, and the very highest results is. There are vocations m ore remunerfirst hoy who did not "take to books," conttnues to teach lit tle spnn g schools ~ urselves to cold fac ts only, and with within the capaci ty of each oue is ob - ative and less l~borious that OIeu could
and who did not go to the bad either. an d t hus ueg lect a higber educa tion for these we are cont·' nt. Tho e who know tained . Such a state of things keeps adopt. Wby they h oose this and abuse
Above a ll , do not try t o make him love the few dollars th~s ~ade, is li~niter1 t? a us be.st will be lJlr .. charge us with each class iu a beal~h ful state of activity . it; h ' and how thev ca u be cn"t~n ~~
. \".
. g hm]
. an d d nVl11g
. .
narrow field of opem tlOn, and It IS WIth bons(lllll'.
·.,·!!fme . j- 1 t \, p a 'l·l ~ :\~". r,,, .•) p . p '. .~ .. - . with ,v("rk
l:ts
lTJoks by b a d g erin
:l-, We f
" Wll l'cli they knew
hiD! t o them , fo r you won't succec. l,
diffic Ity 1 ~.t he e:ets .av y p1 "
~t :>. \ .
I n'fl!ty
P (:I ru ! oed to
peak plain]y, yet member to an eJ:ercise of the most acu e shallow, and for the present, deceptive,
. more th an we k· now. 'We on ly know
N. oll,e, bu.t tbe b. est te,a,chersarcinterest. , mo.destly, when w e "' ..r t h at if th ere e er perception an d vigorous origina.lity.
l'_c~~ . .:.'u ~ , l; .is . Ed ucatlOll must go
IS
o n from forces within; your boy will not ed 10 g0111g htgbe r .
None but the eX1sted a doubt as to 'J ur claim th at the
We have no sympathy Wlth hlllf- that such work is being done, and won C
way atta in ments der what som e so-called te achers h ave
learn a t h i ng unless he wa nts to learn it ; progressive atyou m ust b egin \vith h is desir es; some- ten d Normal
.
,
•
on the part of d one wi h their conscience. Are souls
Schools to broad
ei ther teachers
d
whe re among th em you will fi nd the
an character no more than a species of
en their views,
or pupI'ls Per
live roots to s upport his educational
.
- merchandise? Is t here nothiug more in
growth . If your boy has disappointed t o st udy m et h haps nowhere the life of a you ng person tha n a ' few
you by failing to give prom ise of becom- od s a nd p riuciin the country sheckels for his teachers? Ther e are
i ng a great st a tesman, a doctor of fl ivin - pIes of pedago·
is to be foun d schools that advertise themselves as
i ty , or a college professor, try making gy aud t o secure
classes charac- Business Colleges, and yet their work
h im a g ood, honest and in telligent a th Qrough edut'erized by so belies the name. These "money cha nU'h
th'
0
catio n.
m echanic or a live, hustling business
m ue
eu US1- ers" are defiling the temple of the proTh
ere
are
hu
nF
1
1'
fEd
.
.
A
h
man. If he d oes not do well in matbeThe ina est 0
ucatton IS casm as
ere. fession they claim t o have. They a re
mati cs and tbe ol ogies he may take to dreds of bright
complishment. The Crucial QuesNo one cou ld be briuging in to di sreput e the verv na me
bookkeeping, business practice, sten- young men a ud
Wh
d
present in any Business College. They a re d ~ceiving '
wom eu working
tion is, " ,
at can the Educa te
of our class
l'
ography and typew liti n g,as a duck t akes
- young peop e, getting their money, ca u _
t o water. Try mak ing of him a practical on poor salaries
Being do that he could not do before
rooms without ing them to waste their time, and in reman instead of an ideal m a u; then p er- to-day f o r no
he was Educated?"---Spencer.
being profound- turn for all this, are dealing out th eir
o t h e r r eason
I
.
d
haps he may be a most noble ideal Ul an
Y un p resse little diplomas and big boastings.
than
this:
The'll
wI'tb
the
fa
ct
Th ere are literary schools, some of
after all , thoug h n ot quite th e kind you
:.I'
do I/.ot know
th a t eac h mem- t h em under the wing of the church ,
i ntend ed him to be.
their own capaber is anxious some u nder the patronage of their rebilitv.
The y
to attal'n th e spechve
. States, a n d others under private
:.I'
American P us h.
have not yet
high est result in or proprietary ma nagem ent, that parad e
opened the i r
h IS
' S t U d y . N or the mselves before the public. Yet in
' fi e d their work, or, more acc'urately
.
Ian Macla ren is writing about Am eri- eyes to the fact
are we sa t IS
speak- .
' th a k now I - ing, in their idleness, are blasting th e
can s still. This time in the Nort h Amer- that an investWI
ican Review he says:
ment in a higher
edge alone of life of thei r students by misleading them,
"No man goes slow if he has the educat ion would multiply their presen t Southern Normal School is The Great 1n- the general principles that under- by teaching them false views of life a nd
ch a nce of going fast; no Ulan stops to salaries by three, four, five and perhaps dependent Normal of the S outh , certain- lie a given subject . On the contra- making them believe they are edu cated
' now compI e t
talk if he can t alk walking; no man 'ten. They are u nderestimating them- I y th a t d ou bt IS
eI
y ad
n 'per- ry, th e cons t an t e ffor t 'IS t 0 secure when they have spent a certai n time and
wa lks if he can ride in a trolly car; no selves. They believe promotion is possi- nUlnently dispelJed . Institutions, like in- to each pupil such a knowledg e of a certian amount of money in t hese soone g oes in a trolly ca r if he can get a ble for others, but uot for themselves. dividua ls, must pass throug h periods of facts aud skill in handling them as called " colleges." We know "graq uconvenient steam car; and bye and bye no We believe there is not hin g truer than drudgery, disappointment, st raiu and will en a ble him to meet occasions of re- ates" from some of these scho(,ls who
'
b ef
one will g o in a steam car if he cau be this : PROM OTION I S A CER TAINTY FOR su iT enng,
ore t
en '
enng upon th e sponsl' b'1I't
I Y WI'th every assurance 0 f suc- are unable to pass II simple county ex .
shot t hrough a pne u ma ttc tube. No oue THOS E W H O PREPARE }'OR 1'f, BUT FOR h igher plane of certai n ty and success. cess. We are a ware that our pupils mu t amin ation for lice nse to teach II p rimary
writes with his own haud if he can dic- THOSE ONI.Y . Competition was never We are h ap py to anno unce to friends of and ought to stand upon their real merits school. I n the nam of decency, we ask
tate to a stenograpber; no one dictates sharper than now. No teacher should t he School that it has passed this first of acquired, as well as native ability. how long is this to be tolerated?
We have no harsh word for any honest
if he can tel egraph ; no one telegraphs if expect great success before making great experience a nd is now enjoying the clear That we can actually succeed in accomh e ca n telephone; and bye a nd bye when preparation .
sunlight of certainty. Our magnificent plishiug these results can be abund antly competitor. There is roo
enougb for
new build ing is completed and we a re in shown by a reference t o the history of all good schools, hut there should be 0
t he s pirit of Am~rican invention has
The Dull Boy.
b roug ht wireless te legraph y into thorough
it. Ou r faculty is organized as n ever be- th e pupils themselves.
place on earth for a school that is supercondition, a man will simply sit with h is
Our graduates and undergraduates ficial , lazy and dishonest in its teachin&,.
Who is the dull boy? To the G reek fore. Our equipment in way of furni• _ •
mouth at one hole and his ears at an- professor he is the boy who cannot learn tu re is new and elegant. Our former have passe:d the severest tests, and a lways
other, a nd do business with , the ends of Greek. To the professor of mat hematics st udents are fairly sh owenng upon us with highest credit. They ha ve met in
Social Features of t he Schools.
the earth in a few seco uds, which the he is the boy who cannot learn calculus. lette rs expressing their gratitud e for cl osest competition the representatives
what
our
faculty
d
id
for
them
last
sesof
the
best
schools
in
efforts
for
positions
sallie machme will copy and preserve in To th e whole literary or classical faculty
Mrs. H. H. Cherry has charge .f the
letter books and ledgers.
he is the poor fool whose brains will only sion . New students a re coming al most in all walks of life, a nd have invariably
social affairs of the Institutions. The
. 'It is the A merican 's regret that at absorb facts of physics and chemistry . every day. Prospective sLudents are sustained t h(:m selves.
- - ___-_ . ___ .-- - .
pleasant receptions, interspersing th e
present he can do nothing with his feet To the witty man, he is that awful writing us by every mail. But while the
busy days of school life, are much enK. E. A.
while he is listening at the telephone, creature who sits solemn over the latest institu t ion is n ow enj oying the fruit of
joyed by the pupi ls, and serve to keep
but doubtless, some employment will be joke or epigram. 1'0 th e serious man he m any years' labor, we ar~ determined
fresh in memory those courtesiei which
found for them in the coming age."
is the laughing idiot who persists in that it shall take no s tep backward. We
Don' t fai l to attend the big annual mark true social culture. Students being
treating life as a comedy. In brief, the buoyantly turn our faces to a future al-~ .--------meetiug of the Kent cky Educational thus b rought into close touch with each
together
bright,
altogether
inviting.
"dull boy" is the square peg whom
Catalogues.
Association wh ich meets in LouiliVille other by social concourse, brig h ter hopei
somebody is trying to fit into a rou n d
duri n ~ the Holidays.
are inspired and bonds of friendship,
The
winter
term
begin"
January
22,
hole.
Catalogues of S. N . S . & B. G . B. C.
reaching far beyond the confinea of our
1901.
•
mailed on application. Be sure to menRead every line in tho Southern lUuKnowinJi: how to tlaink aida in MO"- c:.l1eKe walls, are sealed. Mril. Cherry
tion c:eurse wanted whe:u YOIi write.
cator.
ill, what to thil:lk.
Uta. .......t mi_ tie ftI ••tdeata,

Life's Work.
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~Qnfhl!f" fldUClllQf

WORK ON CIVICS.

SELECTED.

I AM ONLY A DONKEY.

Prof. H .. H. Cherl'y, of This City ,

R am it in, cram it in,
Children 's heads are holl ow ;
Slam it ill, jam it i n,
Still there 's more to followH ygiene and history,
Astronomic mystery,
Algebra, histology,
Latin, etymology,
Botany, geometry,
Greek and trigonometryRam it in , cram it in,
Children'S h eads are hollow .

P'UBLIS H£D QU A RTERLY ay

Southern Normal School .... ·...... ,·.... ,·..·, .. ",,' .. ·..,
AND

·..... ·~·,.· •." ..... Bowling Green Business Conege.

Being Urged

to Write

Text Book.

SUBSCR I PTION 25 CENTS A YEAR .

From Evening News, July

E;nlered at the Post office iu Bowlin g Green as
second-class matter.

Prof. H . H . Cherry, General Manager
of t he Southern Normal School and Bowling Green BusineiOs College delivered an
address on tht: subject of civics at the
recent session of the Warren County
Teachers ' Iust itute. The teachers were
so impressed with his ability along this
line that they unanimously adopted a
resolution asking Prof. Cherry to w rite a
book on t his subject. Prof. Cherry has
won quite a reputation as a teacher of
this branch and has had numerous requests from all over the State and South
where his ability is known to wri te a
book on civics. The teache rs and his
many fl'iends hope that the compliment,
paid him by the Warren County
Teachers' Institute, together with coustant demands m&tie 011 him, will induce
him to write line at n~ distant date.
No man in the entire county is better
qualified to write on t his subject. He is
one of the leading school men of th e
South, and if he writes a text on civics
it will fill a much needed demand .

B O WLIN G

GREEN, KY., OC'I'. , 1900.

WHEN THE BATTLE BEGINS.

1900.:

The man who fights prepares. Who
ever h eari of a soldier who went into
battle with an empty cartridge belt or an
unfixed. bayonet? What commander of
a liat tlelihip eyer started on a cruise with
no torpedoes in tbe tubes and no ammunition in t be lockers? Even the pugilist
knowiO enough to train himself into conditiou "'efore going i nto the ring.
It is 10 in all the many kinds of life's
battleiO . Wherever there is struggle to
o"ercome difficulties or opposition, there
mlol. t be preparation for the strife. To
neglect this preparation is to invite defe at. The surgeon must spend many
long months in the dissecting room and
hOiOpilal before he does so much as to
undertake the amputation of a finger.
The lawyer must, through deep reading,
thread the many mazes of the law, and
THE LECUURE COURSE
patiently master its many intricate proceslies before he dares go into court with
During Spring 1901.
the most unimportant case. Dewey says
he spent forty years in learning how to
The lecture course which wi11 be given
win the battle of Manila. Wanamaker
testifies that it took. h im h alf a lifetime d uring the spring of 19<)l wiD include
to really comprehend modern business. many of the most distiuguished lecturers
Washington , the young surveyor, t ramp- on the American platform. AmonI:' the
in" through the forests of Virginia, or number we will name Hon. John B. Gorleading expiditions against h ostile In- don of Georgia, Dr. Carter Helm Jones,
dians and Frenc h , was equiping himself Prof. Hawks, the liLUghing philosopher
with the knowleqge, courage and self- of New York, Prof. A. C. Webb of Tencontrol that made him the g reatest nessee, Hon . John P. St. John of Kansas,
c eneral of his time. Napoleon began his Ex:-Governor Taylor, of Tennessee and
militarT career when a school-boy, by two other distinguished lecturers who
stormi~g t he snow forts of his playmates. will be named later. In addition to the
Occasionally the fruit of rIeat achieve- above Prof. Francis J. Brown will give an
ment drops into the lap of unprepared- evening's reading from the standard
ness, but this is so rare that men always authors. and will presellt with local
marvel at it. "Coal 011 Johnny, " talent one of Shakespeare's plays, also.
through good luck, won a fortune, which
- - --- b e had not the sense to keep, and Jim
UNSOLICITED,
J led himself intv a co. t __ 1 v> I TT""~
railroad proper ties that he could not
But Greatly Appreciated.
have gained by business ability . But
these are the exceptions that prove the
BOWI,ING GREEN, KY.,
.rule, which is, that trusting to luck is
Oct. 9, 1900·
fatal.
To the Readers of the Educator:
We cite th ese illust ration s for the beueI would say a word, not as a duty or
fit ef the )'ounl: man who has bis future self-imposed task, but because it is ever a
to r~ovide for. We want him to see that pleasure to express my tru e sentiments in
his safest course lies in preparation-that regard to the Southern Normal School,
key tint has opened so many of the gate- and I am but one out of hu nrlreds who
way. to fortune, and will open so many gladly avail themse lves of any medi um
more so l ong' as the world shall staud.
of communication with the public, to
We "ould !lay to this young man, if you speak its praises.
have decided to win success in any field
As perhaps you know, the career of
of eftert, .. egi n by getting r eady. In this school has been impeded by adverse
t his are et competition and the " survival circumstances, but ils pulse never falof the fittest" in businessaud professional tered, its heart beat 011 . The cutting
life, the unprepared, looking-for-some- winds of criticism b ut energ ized it to rise
thin: -te-turn-up young man has about .as above such petty thin gs; each ominous
much . hance to succeed as a man has to cloud had its silver liuing an C the rainmake a voyage from New York to Liver- bow of hope alway~ appeared on the
pool in a row-boat.
horizon of the future. There was not
Some young me n have enough natural even a pause when the angry flames h ad
lOod seniOe to learn this lesson early and laid low its o utward shell , but like the
act. upon it. Olh ers live to spend a mythical Phrenix of old, it arose from its
seed)', disappointed old age in vain re- ashes more triumphant than ever, and
grets that they failed to learn it in time. the good this school is now capable of
Ah, you who have youth and health and doing, promises, like Tennyson's Brook,
stren: th and sense, alld long years of to go on and 011 forever.
active life ahead of you , what a fortune
This school is a sculpture room, built
is yours! How gladly would Russell on the foundation of honesty , wi th truth
S age or Phil Armour or Andrew Carnigie and justice for its m odel , and characteror s.:ore;a of other aged mill!onaires give building its aim. To those who have
every cent they have to staud in your been within its walls, I need say
shoes. You are richer than they, my nothin". To those who coutemplate enlad, fer life itself is the g reatest wealth, terin" I can conscien tiously say I know
if one only lives to a wise purpose.
you will make no mistake by so doing.
Therefore prepare to use your great The motto of the school is " E Pluribus
u pital to the best and h ighest advan- Umlm " -the school a uni t . If you ental:e. A.rm yourself with knowledge as ter it TOU will become one of its factors,
wi th a weapon; get skill and capability your interellt wi ll be t he i nterest of the
into brain and eye and hand. Acquire whole school.
t holte esseutials of education that are the
What i~ the motor force whi ch holds
tools of intelligence. Add to these a this body of students together? In a
th orough special knowledge of some sub- word I might answer, the Principal,
stantial .alling, then you may hoist your whose power of or"anization is somestandard and go into the fight without thin" marvelous. H is energy of action
{ear, fo r you will win the victory that is such as to inspire industry; his charity
ever rewards the soldiers of indus try, makes othera .ympathetic ; his determiwho a re armed with the sword of intelli- nation ,enerate. the resol"e, "I will."
gence and protected with the armor of By his "ork.s he i. b uildini a monument
knowleie.
"hich will preserve the name of H. H.
Cherry in the memory of generations to
CALENDAR.
come. He is your friend, if you need
assistance come to him, he: is ever ready
1'all ter. commenced Sept. 4, 1900. to h elp thOile who need help.
}firet w inter term begins Nov. 13. 1900.
MATTYli; RaID.
Se.o1l41 winter term beginsJan. :2:2, 1901.
"Nothloi Is more terrible than igSprin" teI'lll begins Apr. :2, 1901.
Summer term bellins June II, 190I.
norance with .putS 00 . "

-

Rap it in, tap it iuWhat are teachers paid for?
Bang it in, slam it in,
What are children made for?
Ancient archaeology.
Aryan philology,
Prosody, zoology,
Physic~, clinictology,
Calculus and m athmatics,
Rhetoric aud hydrostatics,
Human beings look down UpCJIl me with acorn becalllOe, being only a donkey,
Hoax it in, coax it i n,
there are so many things they ca n do that I calt't. ItOI' instance, there goes a man
Child ren 'S heads are hollow.
staggering along the street with ~ du ller &lCpression in his eyes than I have in
mine, and with a face that iii red and bloated with bad Blood . I understand that he Rub it in, club it in,
All there is of learning;
h as been drinking whisky, something that is intendM neith er for quenching thirst
nor affordin g nourishment; somethin, that benumbs the mental facnlties ,destroys Punch it in, crunch it in,
Quench their childish yearning
the will and ruins the body. Beinl:' only a donkey I don 't care to drink anything
F6r the field aud grassy nook,
but pure water, and c) 't understand the luxury of gettiug d runk.
Here comes a young fe llow s"cking the amoke out of a vile, burning weed. It Meadow greeu and rippling br~k
gives out a terrible odor, that makes me cough when I h ave to breathe it. I under- Dri ve such wicked thoughts afar
stand that tbis' stuff they call tobacco is neither medicine nor food, but a poison, Teach the childrcn t hat they are
pure and simple. But I am only a donkey, and of course can 't be expected to un- But machines to cram it in ,
derstand why enlightened human beings do such things. H ere comes a man with Bang it in, slam it inThat their heads are hollow.
his hat on the back of h ls head, dashing madly along, with an eager loo.k in his
eyes and every Uloti01J of his body betraying quivering excite ment . I understand Scold it in, mould it in,
he is called a hustler, and his whole aim iu life is to make money. I understand
All that they can swallow,
he doesn 't know anything else-doelin't care for anythinl: else. I understand, too, F old it in, hold it in,
that he already has eno ugh of wh at they call mouey to purchalie his every rational
Still there's more to follow.
requirement for the next five hundred years. if he ceuld live that long, so what on Faces pinched, sad and pale,
earth does he want with more?
Tell the same undying taleNow, if I had a hundred hay stacks, one thousand bushel II of oats, wi th a hun- Tell of moments robbed from sleep
ilred different barns to p llt them in, I wouldn't be tearing do wn fen ces and break- Meals untasted, studies deep.
ing into granarilJls to get a still bigger supply that I couldn't possibly use. But I Tho~e who've passed the furn ace throul:'h
am only a do.key, aJld how caa I tell what iii expectMl ()f a high erderof intelli- With achi g brow, will tell to you
ge nce ?
How the teacher crammed i in,
Oh, dear! There are 80 many things these exalted human beings do that I Rammed it i ll, jammed it in,
neither attempt nor try to u ndersta nd , that you can not wonder that I look humble Crunched it in , pun ched it in,
and sad. I aIll on ly a donkey, and so I can 't talk about my neighbors, chew g um , Rubbed it in, clubbed it in,
dance a two-step, squeeze my body out of shap~ with what they call a corset, chew Pressed it in, caressed it i n,
tobacco, swear, bet on elections nor make political speeches. Being born a donkey Rapped it in. and slapp d it in,
I shall always remain one and never be able to conduct myself iu the way that When their heads were hollow.
human beings do to ~l,~w that they are the noble.t workiO of God.

.

DON'T.
Don' t work) _ . elf to oea: __ ,u order
to make a living.
Don't envy your neighbor's luck; envy
his pluck, if anything.
Don't expect your opinions to fit if you
obtain them r ady made.
Don't attempt to talk if your mouth is
full or yo ur head is empty.
Don't forget that quitting a fault is the
best way to cor rect it.
Don't forget t hat nothing appears or
disappears quicker than tears.
Don't deride the vanity of others. It
isn't modesly t hat creates a censor.
Dou't think becau ~ e a man never
knows what he can do until he iries that
it's always expedient to try.

}

.. .

-

SEVEN GEMS OF MEDITATION.

THE STORY OF A MAN.

I

He was born poor. So were nearly all
.
useful men- He struggled aga111st every
.
d'd
hardship a boy could have. So I
oa
nearly all use fu I men. H e wen t t
country school. So did they all. By
. . h
1JI d t
nas
close apphca~\On e ,:as ena e
0 p' .
th e examinatton for license to teach a Itttle school. At the ex piration of this he
entered a Normal School and remained
till his money was ex:hausted. He
taught again , made more money and
again invested every dollar of it in education. Each school he taught paid him
more than the precei ing one. He kept
up this plan for several years and completed with distinction a f6ur years'
course. Today he is Superintendent of
the Schools in one of the largest cities of
h is State. Duriug all the years he was
attending school, he was again aud again
urged to take little Spring iOchools, but
ignored them all, and clung tenaciouiOly

.

.

WHAT WE OFFER FREE.

Free Course 111 Vocal MUSIC, under a
..
speclahst.
.
.
Free Course 111 Penmanship, under an
rt
expe ' .
.
Free Course 111 Free-haa d Drawl.g.
Free Lecture Course.

Free Teachers' Course in practical
reading.
Free Membership to the Debating
Societies.
Free Membership to the House of
Representatives, which is the most thoroughly organized house ever managed by
a school.
F ree Course in Phonetic Spellin:.
Free Memlterllhip in Child's Study
Club.
•
Free Drills in Parliamentary Law.
Free Special Course iu Psychology and
Pedagogy, including special work. in
Child Study.
No schools have ever offered more drills
to his purpose.
for the accommodation and instruction
. Others who were at that lime teaching
of their pupils than the Southern Northeir little Spring Ichools aup. "too mal School and Bowliug Green Business
bu.y" to go to a Normal, are .till "busy"
College. The Moet Heuse of Represenat the .ame old trade, aad year by year tatives and the Lecture Course alone are
they notice tbat it is bewminl:' more worth the amoant of tuition charged.
difficult to get even a Sprilll/: licho.l,
though they offer their serviceiO cheaper
m~ESS.
and cheaper every year.

. _.

"If I can put one touch of rosy sun-

No uniformity of dresil is required.
set Int o the life of any man or woman Clothin" suitable for h ome circle is suffiI shall feel ~ltat I have worked with cient here. 1i;xtravagance of dreas ani
m ode of living is diacoural/:ed.
God."

The quickest lunch is not the soonest
mended.
When a man confesses to a skeleton in
the closet he makes no bones of it.
"Merely a side issue," observed the
marketman, looking at the rib of beef.
Isn't it true that the cable road is always in a stranded condition?
Old Sol takes good care of the beam
that's in his own eye.
The cross-country theatre troupe is
closely related to the overland stage.
"Drifted apart," mused the lover who
found ten feet of snow before his sweetheart's door.

-

LA W SCHOOL.
T here will be two classes in law school
after Ch ristmas. The advanced class
will complete the course during the
spring, and graauate in June. Another
cla9li will take up the study at the beginning of the subject on January 2 2, 1901 .
The students who completed one-half of
the course on last year will return and
complete it the coming spring.
The law school will be very larl:'e after
the Holidays.

. .....

TWO COPIES EDUCATOR.
We respectfully request all parties who
receive more than one copy of the Educator to give o r send the extra copy or
copiei to some one interested in an education.

EDITORIAL.

" PUBLIC 5CHOOLS ARE THE
SCULPT URE ROOM OF HUMdNITY

THE ART Of EDUCATION 15 TO

A chronic case of laziness is a terri-

•• ~

ble affliction.

/

Spasmodic efforts, like bubbles tn the
a ir, burst and disappear.

k

CH IS E. L

our

A MAN ."

~~-

~
~J - -..

If you want to begin being great,
utElze completely, NOW.

The inspiring teaching of our faculty
is the glory of our institutions.
We like to read of the man in the
wilderness who ha.d a voice and was
using it by crying, " Preparl' ye the
way."
How many teach ers are earnestly,
faithfully , and with consecrated lives
:ire in a wllderness living on locust and
honey?
What a re the teachers doing to add
to the estate of humanity? What will
you leave for the teachers who will
follow you?
Vthenever a man decideE that he is
a pretty good fellow, let him remllmber that h e is 110 better than tho; m ~an
est thing he doe.;.
'P erseverance, punctuaJ.ity, prude nce,
system, organization, economy and industry characterize the work of the S.
No S. and B. G. B. C.
.
Little men and women with puny
minds permit a little adversity to
completely change their plans in life.
Great men look misfortunes square In
the face and subdue them.

A Little Fun and a Study in Abuses,
tificate; the man who r efuses to go to
school and prepare for his work; the
preacher who has failed during the
past twenty years to find honey and locusts in the forest and has decided to
hold school for five months; the onefourth lawyer and one-fourth teacher,
which makes one-half of a man, who
has selfishly divided his t; me between
the l3JW office and the school room for
the past twenty-five years, and is
whol,l y incapahle of t eaching or practicing larW. In a 'Word, let us wa~ war
orr the man who is wanting in character, preparation, inspiration and purpose and is looking for a "patent remedy" that will take out of life its de-

The world is sick of Up doers who
No fault is found with those parties
in a formal way, teach, sing, pray,
preach, and tell how good the Lord has who do not expect to follow teaching
been to th em, but wben they are the for a life work but are k eenJy alive to
only audience, do nothing for the Lord. present responsibilities and duties in
the school room and are desperately in
earnest and are determined t o do
No man {!an hope to succeed! who does something in life.
No fault is found
not harness the energies of his soul for using teaching as a stepping-stone
and use th m for the accompUshment to enlarged infiuence and, usefulness,
of the purpose of his life.
but every earnest teacher in the South
should unite hands and hearts In one
How many of the thousands of great warfare on the Non-Progressive
teachers in this country are Voices in Wrecks, among whom we find the lazy
tnd indolent man, who has been riding
a wilderness, preparing the way?
T what extent will you enrich the 'his existence through t hig,l ife and teachestate of the next century wi th your ing for the past t wenty or fifty years and
i, now unable to secure a first-class ceriabors during the year?

Motives and Mistakes.
mands for a life of intenSity, self-sacrifice and service. We have tried to
picture three model trustees in the illustration, but every teacher is now
ready to tell 11S that not all of the trust ees In this country are model ones.
We have been h ring many strange
things about the conduct of some socalled trustees who are supposed to be
the guardians of education in th ~ ir
community.
It will not hurt our profession if we
turn a gatIing gun on the truste ~ s aUlI
demand of them an understand ing of
their position and competence in the
educational field.

The Sout h has thousands of faithfu l,
unselfish and noble teachers and tru ~ 
tees and members of boards of education, but it is our duty to under3tand
the effect of t he wrongs and abuse3
and to locate the weak places a nti as
near as possible to eli mina te them from
our profession. Let us reconsec~ate
our lives to the great work we nre
doi ng and use every power in our
being for the accomplishment of t he
We like to see
purpose ot our life.
educators In a teacher's poise and
to know that the eterna,1 stream of llfe '
fiows through their souls and b ap~i~E'S
their stUdents.

We are fr equently asked to explain be but a little ~h!:le until this 8trange i THE KENTUCKY EDUCA.
our secret In diSCiplining our schools. creature wioll either take on a new
Hundred,s of the best citizens in Bowl- form and life and become a part of
TIONAL AS OCIATION.
ing Green and elsewhere notice that us, or else be driven out of the i1oChool '
ili :':vnduct and gencrc.l c.c'-'ortmont
.,.. of I by t.he terribly effect of sentime nt that
Every teacher in Kent ucky, who feels
the large body of students who attend comes from true womanhood a nd man- the resp onsit)l lity of his pOsition .nd is
our schools, are something remarka- hood.
alive an d earnest will make a effort
The stud ents, teachers and officers of to be p resent at 'the K. E. A.,n which
ble and out ~f the oI"dinary, aD;d, they
h~ve b~come mterested in knowmg the the S. N. S. and B. G. B. C. are women meets in Louisville during the holidays.
disciplInarian secret of one of the best anG men of fine char acters and high Special rail road rates will be of!' red
We hope to see at ~east one h~ndr'ed
governed ins~itutions in America. .We ideals, and each individually considers
have no special secret and we certamly
.
I of our former students, and have them
have no code of rules for our regulaI join our Reunion of Old St d t
tor. If we wan ted trouble a nd ~esirell '
which Will hereafter meet re~~:rli
to lose the r espect of our pup Us, we.
with the association.
would write out a lot of rules to govern our schools. The moral sentiment
Undecided, vacillating men. are, as a
of a community is a first-class index to
INSTI{UMENTAL AND VOCAL
r ule, men w.ho are over-hopeful and live
the character and self-respect of that
MUSIC.
altogether a life of dreams and visions.
community, a nd if the individual life
We like a school that has a spirit
of the oommunity is at a low ebb, t he
that qu ickens the step of the slothful ,
sentiment will be the same way. WhenThe Music Departmen t of the Sout h1lres the ind'ifrerent, energizes the
ern Normal Scbool is un der the direcever you find a low standard of moral
pulse, inspir es the dreamer, and gives
sentiment in a community, you wi.JI
tion of a specialist wh has studied unpurpose, direction an d character to the
find diSSipation, licensed famiJ iarities,
der many. of the best teachers in the
lives of its students.
drunkenness, low Ideals and, In' a word,
country. She is a favorite among t he
habits and life that correspond with
broad, thoughtful and music-loving
When you close your school and
the public sentiment of that communpeopJe of the day. She' strives intenseleave your district, are you sure you
ity. No comm unity is morally, educaly to cultivate thougbt and earnest
will leave a well which you dug in the
tionally and intellectually sound, unpurpose and to crush out all superficial
Valley of Baca? The Thirteen nited
work.
less tbere is a keen, sensitive and arColonies dug a wel'l in the Valley of
I r ect public sent iment which gives true
That musi-c ennobles and enriches life,
Oppression and 'fyranny, and there are
is a fact beyond dispute; and we encolor and good conduct to society. A
to-day seventy-six mi llions of patriotcommunity should be, to a large extent.
courage its study in aU who {!an posic Americans drinking from it.
self-gove1'll,ing. 'I' he sam e thing ;;; true
'fhis depart" sibly take the course.
with a school. T here is a School Pubment is under the direction of Miss
Some people seem to have a purpose
lic Sentimen t that does the discip li nar. Cora Jones, whose music study, toin life, yet they are as fickle as the
ian work of our schools. The S. N. S.
gether with he r wide experience as
J . WHIT POTTER,
breeze and as unstable as the water.
COL. T. J. S ~II TH ,
and B. G. B. C. is a self-governing Of Potter, Matlock & Co. , Bankers; Pres!· teacher, well prepares her for her
'l'hey are fuhl of hope, sunshine, and Roo k Dealer aud Oolonel 3d Regiment Ken· body. If you don't believe this s t a~eIlen t Board of Directors Sontbetn Educa· chosen work.
tucky Volunteers; PreSident Board Dlrec·
tional Building Compauy.
inspir at ion. to-day, but on to-morrOlW
tors Soutbern Normal Scbool and member
t heir little weasel will will permit
TIoard Directors Soutbern Educational I
every officer, tea!cher and student a THE EMPLOYMENT BUllEAU.
t hem to live in the VaHey of Death
Building Company.
part of the unit- a part of the body
with big tears in their eyes.
politic known as the school. 1 0 memThe Employment Bureau is meeting
move forward , and do our duty in order
We are 'heirs of ever y second , every to fill t he mission of th is life.
ber of this body i!'an compromise him- with great sucCess. T.h;s department
self by diSSipating, without affecting has placed many worthy YOllllg women
minute, every hour, every day, !lvery
•
week, every month, every year, every
the unit-the whole. Consequently th e and men in fin e positions during the
The ' Washington P os t ha'! the folcentury past and gone.
We inherit
officers, teacher s and stUdents of the pastiew months. We Were unable to fill
schools have a perfect r ight to demand a good number of fine ,p ositions on acevery grand thought, every demon- lowing to say relative to college'3, sumstrated scientific t ruth, every t eacb-ing, mer schools, and new college p re~i
df each member who makes a part of count of not having enough combined
every discovery and invention, and the dents: " For years our colleges were the
the school sl:'ntiment, a condud which stenograp hers and book-keepers for
s pirit of the present and all past ages. centers of conservatism. l\h~ir curriis becoming the position, prestige, combined p.laces. The schools will
What will we leave for the future?
culums, as well as their theologle.<;',
work, influence a nd character of the make the employment feature a leadseemed immovable; but within the past
I schools.
ing one during the coming year, and
We are author ized to serve notice hope t o be able to help arll wori.l1y
'The summer school has come in this decade, new infiuences have been obupon any prospecti ve pupil who is graduates who desire positions.
courrtTY to stay. It has gone beyond tained. The new colIeg<l pr,~ s'den: is
thinking of com ing to BOIWling Green,
all experiment. Even the public not a solemn theologian whose c h ie~
not to study and make a man of himschools in t he large cities are bei:qg qU3Jl1tles are absent-mindedn ess an 1
THE PEI{SONNEL.
self, but to "paint the town red" and
thrown open during vacation days. the ability to preach congregations to
to have a "howling time," that it will
Many of the leading universities are s!E-ep, but a live, progresslva, enel'get' c
The personnel of the S. N. S. and B.
be utterly impossible for him to remain
meeting the new demand.
Harvard, business man who combines ~x.}cutive
in our sch ool unless he puts his life G. B. C. is a mat ter of comment by all
Columbia, Cornell, Chicago, WisconSin, <:'1r.acity with a satisfactory amou nt of
Michigan and New York universities lea.rning and who can rai~e th e stand·
In harmony with th e policy and senti- who see our stud'e nts at chapel exercises. The lines of purpose ar clear ly
:r.ave organized summer schools.
ment of the institutions.
arC. of the institution with the same
seen in their fa ces. They do not iment husiasm t hat he raises cash to suppress one as having been SE There,
We are proud of t he students who at- port it. Thus in t he evolution of
ROOMS AND GOTfAGES TO RENT. but
as having COME. They are genM. B. NAHM,
ttnd the two schools. As a rule they thin gs, the university and the c::>llege
'
W
e
bave
a
large
number
of
rooms
and
E. Nabm &, Co.; mem ber ot Bulldlng
teel, refined ladies and ge ntlemen.
art' blessed with a large native ab ility, are bridging (·v(>r the long ~ U lll m cr "a- OfCommittee
,a nd Board of Directors South· rottoges that can be ecured by parties who Their appearance indicates it and tbeir
plenty of common sense, industrious cation. Unthl recently, thp. ctur.~'l tnd
contemplate self· boardlng or mO"lng to
ern Educational Bulld1ng Oompany.
Ilowllng Green. Studeuts can reduce their behavior demonstrates it.
They a re
and economical habits, and are Inde- the school, which we mo,t need, were
while in scbool by self·boarding. hard at work and already making
expense
pendent, self- upporti ng and desperate- about the only things that were closed
\Ve now have in mi nd five young men who
In lhe ment, ·watch this educational bee-hive formed a club and came from the same things come to pass. Some of the best
ly In earnest. It is naturaJ. for them duri ng the summer mon : h~.
to do more work and better work than new order of th:ngs the sch'Jol is n.)w at work the next ti me a dead beat finds community anrl boarded themselves. We literary societies we ever kn~w were
Wh.en this bave a statement from them In our office organized righ t at tbe opening or
is usually done by students of other ahead of the church, bu; give the his way in to our ranks.
·
d ' t now to the effect tbnt tb e'l r board. Includ·
c1mrch ti me, and it will su rely no its 1lapp ens, t h e on Iy t h mg we o.s 0 Ing all expenses, did not exceed $6.00 per school, and their interes t and enth' ':_
colleges.
asm have known no abatement.
stay with the boys and girls anll it wlll , month.
It is a mistake for us to be contented I duty."
If you could step into the big bUSi- , v ith what man has done. We should
nesss hall some day and see 0l!-r class- . set our ideal higher, for we have all
es at work, you would see a picture of that man has don for u inh ltan
the liuslness world, and you would une
0 r
er
ceo
a'erstand Who, we sa_ uiat vv" ))llC acC- It ogr, great Inventors and au~h~rs had
uaI experience into our courses of I been satisfied With what m>L1l ntto. oluDc,
IStudy
we would not have been the recipients
.
of such a rich estate. W e should not
The man who loses his indivlduaJlity be contented to stand on this self-satin the great battle of life will most isfied principle. Plrogn-ess and advancement mean that we must employ our
certainly be on the defeated side.
You can be great by becoming a estate and use our opportunities to
master over yourselof and res ign~ng -.- - - - - - -- - - - - -- -- your life to th e accomplishment of .the
great purpose for which you were created.

I
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I

I
I
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ANNOUNCEMENT

SOUTHERN NORMA.L SCHOOL.
TWO SEPARATE SCHOOLS UNDE·R ONE MANAGEMENT.

With Greeting to Citizens and Students.
"Hope springs eternal in the hum:m
breast," sings the poet, but it ta whEn
we realize that "God div ld~d man into
men that they might help one all, ) th ·~:·'
that the s!,ark of hope glows brighte::;t
In the human hreast.
Vltl would be guilty of base Ingratitude If we should fail to express to the
citizens of Bowling Green an_d th e surrounding communities, as well as all
other parties who have contributed to
the new college building, our deepest
appreciation for the handsome and
complete manner In which they have
responded to the needs of tbe Southern
Nor mal School and Bowling Gree n:
Business College, and for the new and
permanent home which is the finest
educational structure in the South.
The citizens of the whole country apPI' ciate the build'ing, together with the
equipments and the schools condu cted
in them, but the management, faculty
and former and present students especially appreciate the high and lofty motiv which p rompted its construction.
The great bullding which is being COIllpleted will stand as a monument to the
public enterprise, zeal for education
and the unselfish lives of the men and
wom-en who have so liberally contributed money and time to its success.
Our friends will pardon us if we express the belief that the building will
stand as an index showing your confidence in the management and the faculty, and your appreciation of the thousands of earnest young women and men
who have attended the schools.
This seems to us, to be a time of readjustments and "new beginnings."
New and greater responsibilities /have
been created, a greatel' work is to be

B(

THE LARGEST NORMAL AND BUSINESS COLLEGE I

STUDENTS SOUTHERN NORMAL SCHOOL AND BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS' COLLEGE TAKING A WALK THROUGH RESERVOIR PAl

~:f~l!~S ~~ethS:°:C~o~isi:~~:~~. ~~ THE FOI.LOWING CQURSES OF STUDY ARE TAUGHT:
accept the conditions and promise the
best efforts of our lives to measure up
to the highest expectations of our pa, .
trons, trustees, students and friends. tho.u san~s of expressIOns Of. lo.yalty, ~e
We shall strive intensely to merit the votlOn, mtere.s t a nd app,reclatlOn whIch
high compliment paid us in the con- we have receIved from. our fo rD?-er and I
s truction of the new college building pTesent students constitute ~n I~port~
a nd to see that the schools continue ant part of Ihe reward we receIve fO! I
to prosper and bear a bounteous har- the heavy labor done.
We want to i
t
gratefuHy acknowledge thousands of :
ve~hil e we are proud of our new ho e, letters fr~m our for~er students. We I
and shall take good care of it and add have. rec~lve~ new hfc, enco uragement
to its attractiveness and beauty, we and msplratJOn from them. These ~et
know that handsome college buildings, I tel's. come to us as messages bearing
elegant school desks, auditorium, equip- t~tJmo~y of the good the schools a~'e I
ped with opera chairs and commodious ~olng. r hey tell us. of . a purpose JD
and attractive class rooms . and fixtures hf.e and of a determma~JOn to accomdo not alone make a scbool. 'l'hese J)~lsh t~at purpose. They tell us of
things constitute Oll!ly a small pa rt. of dlfficult:es met and overcome, of J!ood ,
t hose things that give growth, life and dune and Victo rIes won. '!'hey t~ll us
Influence to a well organized schooL A tha.t ~e fire of insplratJOn, k mdled
good Echool can be taught In a log cab- ,,:hl.le In ou.r schools, has taken posses-.
iLl or i 1 the open air under a tree. It SlOn of a hfe that now has .3 path by
il\ TIn fine churches, elegant pews and which to go, a~ e~d to whIch. ~o go~ ,
attractive pulpits, or the tasty attire and the . determln~tlOn and. declslOll of
of the miI1tister that preaches the ser- character that Will mal<e It go.
We
mon but the man behind the sermon. know we are now ?etter prepared than
'.
ever before to ment your good words,
It IS the man, the faculty, the com- for added t
I
f
lty
II f
munity, th e students, b hind the school
0 ~ ~rg
aCll., a 0
that makes a school a success. We re- WI' hom are sP?clahsts m their chosi!ll
consecrate our lives to our work and me. of work, I the. han dsome a~d well
ask a continuation of the co-operation eqUIpped new b~lldlng, and we smcereand sympathy of our friends every- Iy trust you WIll be among th~ on ~
h
thousand students we are certain to
w ';~~~lsands of former students, who have in. attendance before the present
..,
..
. n scholastIC year shall have closed. We
are llOW d stmglllshed CItIzens In a
want to sh k h d
,-th
\'"
the relations of life, and who have cara e a~ s \\ I
you. .ye
rled the inspiration which they re- want t~ have. you m school and ha-/e ,
ceiv d whili! in our school into the you enJoy WIth us our elegant ;.tew
home the field the school-room the home as well as the superior advantpwlpit, the legi~la tive hall, the bank, ages we <>:/Ier.
.
the store, etc., reaffirm their allegiance
It Is With the deepest Interest that
and loyalty to the chools and promise we watch your career. as YOu. pr"lss on
us an increased effort to make the t~ward. the goal Wh.ICh, durmg your
daily attendance go eve n beyond one s ay WIth us, . shone In th.e dim fu~ue
thousand stud~mts during the coming as a beacon hght embodymg your Idea
spring.
of a business or profeSSion, and which
Let the community, the students, the acted as an. Incentive, ~using YO:l to
faculty, the proprietors, unite in one be p.ro~resslve,- ent~rprJsing, o:lgmal,
great effo rt to establish for Bowling e~ergetlc and hustllllg, t hat thIS goa l
Green, 'Wlhat it Is practically now, the mIght be reached.
great edu cational center of the South
We wish you all success and stane.
and make it not only what it is now, ever . ready to render any assistance
the home of the largest school in the wlthlD OUI" power.
South , but the largest in the United
States.
I

a. P ri mary .
b. Eng lish.

c. Teachers .
d. Prepar atory.

e . Scientific .
f. Classi c.

Don't fail to mention Course wanted when

YOU

g. Elocution and
h . V o cal Music.

write.
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TO STUDENTS,

MORE POSITIONS SECURED

G~EETIN G.

We can not let pa s the opportunity
presented through' the columns of the By Cherry Brothers' EmployEducator, without a word of greoting
to our old students and an expression
tnent Bureau.
ot gratitude for th loyrulty and deep
Interest you have manifested in our
[From E\'ening Journa l, Oct. 30, 1000.]
instituUons a nd their success.
'I he schools opened this fall in the
'l'he Employment Department of Cherry
magnificent new college with an enroll- Bro.' Schools continue to meet with
ment which greatly exceeded that of great success, and Is plaCing many young
. h' t
d
men and women Into good positions
any in theIr IS ory, an was a sur'£he demand for competen t labor' In all
m·lse even to the management.
Vve the departments of bUSiness I large but
want to say, had it not been for youl" the demand tor combined 8tenographer~ and
1 k 'ndly eVTlO"es book-keepers can not be supplied. ~'he
hlgh en dorsemen t ant
1
•• "'.
Oherry Bros. have just recently gone outsions of the work we are doing, our side of the school In order to meet the deschools could never have reached th eir mltod. The bureau has within the past few
present proportions. The people of days secured a good position for Mr. LeWis
. dEu! • Martin, a Warren (;ounty boy. He will
BOIwling Green w re not un=
Ol work for B. C. Jan'all & '00., ot IInmboldt
your hearty good will when they decid- ~'enn.
'
ed to give our institutions a new col- ~'he followi ng parties have also captured
lege building. The citizens, keenly ap- good pOSitions through the bureau during
.... I
the present wiek: Mr. A. D. Busklll
preciaJting the great wor k th e SCllOO s are form!'r student, 'but recently ot Harttord'
dOing, have joined us by putting them- Ky., let Wednesds! to take a place with
selves behind the enterprise. The in- heatwood Planta~lOn, of .Lecompte, La.
. .
He will act as general stenographer and
stltutlOns are planted as never before, I book-keeper. Mr. Chas. Brunner lett In-st
on a strong basis, and are run on solid', I ~fonday to take a place with W. O. Ald ,
business principles. 'l'he success of the rldgp of Estell, Miss., as book-keeper llnd
new building is the general salesman. Mr. Rigsby will he l'e,
BCh 00 IS and 0 [the
ntter be connected with the Business Colresult of well defined plans.
lege at Tnmpa, Ina. He has a regular llnd
We often feel we are unworthy or permanent position as instructor. John R.
has a fine position In Douglas,
t h many favors bestowed on. us by our Sumruers
Georg'la. 1II1 s Dora Glenn has a lucrative
oln ;tud ents. We free ly admIt that t.he place In , t. Louis.

I

I

I
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THE NEW HOME OF THE SOUTHERN NORM

I

The Second Term begins November 13, 1900.
The Winter Term 1
Catalogues and Journals free.
Be sure and mention course wa
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SOUTHERN EDUCATOR, OCTOBER, 1900.

VLING GREEN BUSINESS COLLEGE.
THE SOUTH.

SOUTHERN
EDUCATIONAL
BUILDING CO.

ONE THOUSAND STUDENTS WILL BE IN DAILY ATTENDANCE DURING THE COMING YEAR .

Incorporat ed In 1899.

.:, BOWLING GREEN, KY .
'atory .

EXAMINE THE PICTURE CLOSE LY A N D YOU WILL , NO DOUBT, RECOGNIZE SOME OF YOUR FRIENDS.

i. Instrumental M usic .
j . A rt.

k. L a w .
1. B usiness.

m. Short· hand.
n. Type-wr itin g .

o. Penmanship.
p. T elegraphy.

q. Civil S ervi ce.
r . R a.ilr oading.

H. H. CHERRY. General Manager. BOWLING GREEN , KENTUCKY.

s. Express.

The Southern Educational E'lildi ng
Company is a body politic I'...a.d COl !lorate orga.nazed and incol'porated untler
the laws of Kentucky in 1899. The affairs of the company will be conducted
by a board of seven directors and such
other officers, agents and employes as
the Board . of Directors may elect.
The company was organized by tlJe
citizens of Bowling Green in order to
give the Southern Normal School and
Bowling Gre n BUSiness College l1. thoroughly equipped , commodious, attractive, convenient and modeI'll school
home in the City of Bowling Green and
provide for the growing dema."l:ls of
the institutions by offering accomm:Jdations for fifteen ''hundred studao.ts.
The '<Irticles of incorporation further '
state that the company was organized in
or der to promote and advance the
cause of education generll/lIy, an·l especially to aid young men and women
who are self-dependent to obtain an
education.
The successful organization of this
company and the raising of a ];lrge
amount of money and the completion
of one of the finest education'll structures in the United States is the pa s~
ing of another mile-post in t he life of
the largest school in the Sout.h.
The following persons ha>v~ b ~en
elected the Board of Directors of the
J. Whit Potter, President
company:
of Potter-Matlock Banking Co.; T.
J . Smith, Col. Tlhird Regiment Ken .
tucky Volunteers, and Book Dealer ' L.
R. Porter, Cashier War en Dep~sit
Bank; M. B. Nahm, of E. N!lhm & CI'.·
Dr. E. G. McCormack, of '.'few Ynrl~
Life Insurance Co. ; S. M. Lawson, Furnisher and Clothier; H. H. Chel'l'Y.
General Manager South-=rn Norrn al
School and Bowling Green Businss
College.

SOUTHERN
NORMAL SCHOOL.
I NCORPORATED .

Charter Granted By Special
Act of The General Assem.
b1y of Ken t uc y (In
187 5.
It Has T h e P ower To Graut D l' lo_
m as Au d COllfer Degree s.

THE LARGEST SCHOOL IN THE SOUTH.
The Southern Normal School is operated under a distinct charter which
was granted by a special' act of th
General Assembly of Kentucky. in 1 75.
The objects set forth in the founding
of the S. N. S. were to furnish tbe elements of a liberal education to both
mll/le and female, at an expense that is
withi n the I' ach of all cIa ses who
may desire an education. The institution has the power to grant diplomas
and confer degrees.
The following members constitute .the
Board of Directors : Col. T. J. Smith.
of Third R eg. Kentucky Volunteers,
President Board; J. A. Mitchell, Attorney L. & N. R R; C. G. Smallhouse,
President Warren Deposit Bank; P. J.
Potter. fo under of Potter Sons BanI,;
R F. Dulaney, Dr. H. P. Cartwright.
Dr. W. H. Blakely, J. R. AlexanG(!I',
H. H. Cherry. T. C. herry. and Dr. J.
N. McCo rmack, Secretary Board .

.BO'VLING GREEN
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
INCOR POR ATE D.

A

Separat e at1d Distit1ct It1stitut iot1 .

Charter Granted in 1891 . lias
The Power To Grant
Diplomas.

L SCHOOL, BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS COLLEGE, BOWLING GREEN, KY.

:gi t1s Jat1uary 22, 1901.
ted whet1 you write.

Studet1ts cat1 et1ter at at1y time at1d get perfect classifica1iot1.
Adaress:
H. H. Cherry, General Manager, . Bowlit1g Greet1, Ky.

The B. G. B. C. was organized illl the
interes t of practical edu.cation. 'Ille
founders had in mind only the high stclass instructioIl'in those branches that
constitute a practical knowledge. The
school has done a great work sine its
organization, and has hundreds fIr graduates hold ing the highest positions of
honor and trust. The following branches are taught:
Book-keeping, Shorthand, Type-writing, Telegraphy, Penmanship, Baniking, Railroading, Express Business, Spelling, Commercial
Law, Business Arithmetic, Business
Corre pondence, Business Customs, etc.
The following members constitute the
Board of Directors: T. C. Cherry,
President of Board; H. H. Cherry, W.
S. Ashby, and W. C. Payne, General
Manager Adams' Express Co., Bowlin'"
Green.

TEXT BOOKS
USED IN

NO~MAL

=~-:-_=:-=-=::-::-.....,.,=

enjoy. Last year. a large number of I
old and present studen ts' of the S. N . S ..
attended. Trueto "the tiewhich bInds."
they were jDined in a union , which is
to meet each year . a t the State Association. and which b ids fair to b ecom e
an important factor in that body of educators.
Tl1e present officers of this
Union are as fo llows:
H. H.
Cherry, Pres iden t ; IMr . Boyce Watkins.
\,i,c~-President;
Mr. W. M. Alexander,
Secretary ; Miss Sass€'oo. Treasurer. We
h ope t o r eceive letters from all old
stu·.!ents.· saying th ey will join the
Union.
You owe this to yourself;

SOUTHE~N

SCHOOL.

Bring All The Text Books You
Have With You.
Harvey's. Grammar, Seventy Lessons
in SIW,liin.g, Page's Theory and PractiC ?, McGu ify 's Sixth Reader. R a ub's
Llteratnre. Roark's Psychology, Went-

1. A. SAV ELLS.

W. P. DIES.

POWELL

F RYE .

THREE OF OUR GRADUATES
Roldlng Fine Positions With Tbe Same Company And A Call For The
·Fourth Has Been Made.

I .

L. R. PORTER.
, Coshl!'r 'Vurt'en Deposit BanI" member
of Board of Directors Soutl1ern Educational Buil(lIng COlllpany.

'.rbe Lampton Bros.' Lumber. Mercontlie and Banking Compa nies bave employed
e1u ring the past th ree months Messrs. Powell Frye. W. P. Dies. and 1. A. Savclls,
three or our students, and on yeste rday we received the follow ing letter trom the
manager:

I

Messrs. Cherry Bros .• Bowling Green, Ky .• G nt lemen.-We want a young ma n wi th
some busin ess xpe dience 'as stenograpber and typew riter for our Ool umbla store. \Ye
have quite a number or applications. but before making our selection we desire you to
wri te us whether .vou have a man that yo u think would fill t he place.
'I'he three
young men you sent us are giving sntlis!action. Awaiting an early reply, W 3r~
¥OU I'S truly.
I,. L. LAMPTON.

1

.

w ith the ir Inspired compos itions. life
is broadened and deep ened. It is the
effoTt of Miss Jones to sust ain th e high
i standard of music in this department
, a nd to encourage young music students
i to aspire to a noble degree of excel. lence.
In the private vocal lessons especiai
care is given to correct breathing.
1
'

I

Ky .• Secretary of the association and SEND US THE NAMES OF
an a lumnus of the S. N. S. for proYOU~ FIUENDS.
You
can
help us in the great educaVery respectfully.
tional work we are doing by sending us
J . M. N. DOWNES.
an accurate and complete list of the
Pres. K. E. A .
names and add.resses of YDur f riends
N ew port. Ky .• Oct. 22, 1900.
who will en ter school.
We earnestly request the co-operation of ~he readers of the Southern E ducator in extending the influen ce 'and
usefulness of the schools by a iding us
i n sendi ng our literature Iwhere it will
do the most good.

I

D. M. LAWSON.
ll erchant. member Boa.rd of Director Sou·
Ulern Educutllo nal Building Compan y.

T. C. CHEURY,
Of Cherry Bros.; Supervisor Courses of
Study Southern ' ormal School and Bowling Green Business College, and memo,
bel' BOllrd of Directors Southern Normal
School Bowling Green Business College.

y ou n eed the recreation a t the close of
the yea r : you n eed the insp iration .
whl<:h yo n are sUPe to gain, to begin
another year's work.

orth's Algebra , Gag e's PhYSicS.COl-j
lar and Daniel's First Latin Book.
Ray's Third Arithmetic. Ray's Higher
Arithmetic, Hill's RhetoTic.· White's
Beginning Greek, Walker's P olitical
Economy,
Hill's
Logic.
Williams'
(,'b emlstry. Dana's Geology. Bergen's
Botany. Wentworth's Geom etry, WentwDrbb's Tr igDnometry. W entworth' s
Analytics, Myer's General History.
Shoemaker's P ractica.I Elocution and
.Brown ·s Key to E xpression.
Any good t ext can be used in the folJowing subjects :
I
United States History, Geography,
Physiology. Civil Government and Com-

I

I

MA~lMOTH

FROM PRESIDENT DOWNES.

CA. VE .

Bowling Green is located within a
short distance of Mammoth Cave
which is one of nature's greatest wDn~
clers. No sturl€nt of geology Dr of nature, or anyone who has a n appreciation of the sublime and beautiful
s hould fail to see this caprice of sub tel':
ranean crp.ation. The schools arrange
for cheap excurs ions which are run under our personal manag€ment and are
a source of pleasure and profit to the
pupil.
The Geology Class makes an
annual trip to the Mammoth and Colossal Caves.

K . E.A.ANNOUNCEMEN~

I

The next annual meeting of th e K entncky E 'c lucational Association wiLl be
held in the ci ty of LouisvilJe. December 26-28. 1900. While all friends of
education in th e State are cord.ially r equested to be present and take part in
the meeting. It is my special purpose
and privilege in this article to extend
to the friend's of the South€fll Normal
H. H. CHERRY.
School and t o the readers Df the SouthF~EE TIU P TO THE CAVE.
Of Cherry BrC)S.; General Manager and ern Educator, a pTess ing invitation to
'
AB stud~nts who enter the Bowling
member Boards of Dlrectol's Soothern meet with us.
Educational Building COlllpany and SouthThe Southern Normal Scbool is a I
Green Busmess _Colle~.e on the $70.00
em No rm al School Bowling Green BUBgreat pdllcati nru>.J f .A.l'-J:n.,: not :l'nno , I ,
HON. C. U: McELROY,
15!'l'_'lhl' ~lJ' ~.!;:1 } ')?" _..:~r .~" ,,".....Je at
in ess College.
·
k
t h
.
S
., , ' I , ,,, .... .Ilo. ..... acay·s leading lawyers and a deep the time of
t'
' 11 b
.
.
en erlDg WI
e given ~
.K entuc -Yo bu t e entire outh. nun- I sympathizer in all educational movements.
dred s of young men and women, fired Attorney Southern Educational Building fr: e tr~p to and from Mammoth Cav,).
which is regarded as the foundation of
with a noble ambition and. filled with
Compa ny.
,·We Will P'Il:Y all n ecessary expenS~3
good singing and beauty and purity of enthusiasm, have gone ' out from Its
connected wI t.h the trip. which incluJes
tone. In the ins trumerutal work. espehalls.
The spirit of their work h as
"LIFE
railroad fare, cave far e and hotel fare.
cial attention is paid to position, touch.
been imparted to t housands of their pufingering. expression and phrasing.
M~. JAMES F. ~AMEY.
No on.e can m'e asure the gODd Is what you make .it." ~ is your writThe drill class in vocal music. whicb pilS.
Mr. James F. Ramey, form er book·keeper
is free to all students of the school. this institution has done and is doing. I ing. If you wish to become a good tor t he Southern Normal School and Bowl meets daily . '1' he o,bject of the class It is. t herefore. with the greatest re- penman take lessons by mail. Three in g Green Business College, reSigned his
course only $5.00. Card writ- pOSition and Is no,v a t Confederate Kenis t o give the pupils a thDrough knowl- spect that I invite the teachers and ali i months'
g
cky. hustlin g for hlimselt. He has'd eveledge of the rudiments of music. sight- friends of the S. N. S. to join with uS' l in a specialty. Prices 15 and 25c per tu
We can promise you the lo west rail- dozen.
Address A. R . Burnett, care oped into, lID all around merchant and is
reading. etc.
now , half owner of one ot the best merroad a nd hotel rates we can get, and Eo G. Eo C.• BDwHng Green. Ky.
chandising establishment In 'Western KenDuring the past year. forty-two mutucky.
He is eve ry Inch a business man
an
intellecnta
I
fea.s
t
at
the
sessions.
I
'
•
sic students were enrolled and the d ePrograms will be ready for distribu-, The second big autumn term begins and as mnch of a gentleman as he Is a
pRrtment of voice and p iano will be
business
man.
tion early next month. Write Super- November 13. 1900. N ew classes in all
Mi ss Drnclll e 'North is now book·keeper
second to none in the city.
intend.ent Alfred LiYingston. Somerset. departments will be organized.
for our sc hools.

I
I

- - -- - - _ . _ - - - - --

A

T. C. MITCHELL. .
public Sl)irited financier. member !
Bnlldlng Committee Southern Education al
Building Company.

I'

pos ition. Any good tex t in Latin. excep t beginning lessons. Also. any
g ood t ext in Gr ek. except the first lessons.
INSTllU~lENTAL

AND VOCAL
MUSIC.

The Course Of Study.
It is t h e aim of thed.epartmellit tdhold
u p hIgh ideals and . in t he cultivation
of such an art as music, t o teach only
the best and truest methods for br oad
music culture. By studying t he works
o f th ose who have thrilled the world

E. G. ~IcCOn'IA CK ,
Of New York Life Insura nce Company.
member of Building Committee and Board
of Directors Southern Educational Building Company.

QEUNION AND K. E. A.
A comb ination of the words. " Reunion" and "Kentucky Educational As.s ociation." should attra ct t h e a ttention
of every reader of the Edu cat or . W e
trust that a brief ou t l in e of the social
and educa tional treat. offered the stu- I
dents of the S. N. S .• will gain t h eir
hearty co-operation, to make the coming holidays the "Red Letter Day. " of
the so cia l organization , of this institution. The Kentucky Educational Association. will be he ld at Louisville. De- I
ccmber 20-28, 1900 . The best talent Df .
K entuck y unite to make this associati on entertaining. instructive. inspiring. The citizens of Louisville. extend
to all visitors t h at tru e bospitality for
which Kentu ckians are far -fRmed. ''I111e
J. L. HARMAN,
ci ty has m a ny attra ctive features.
'~reta ry Boarn ot Directors Southern Edwhi r. h she is p roud for her guests to
\ tlon al Building Oompany.

BY PROF. A. R. BURNE'l'T. PRINOIPAL OF OUR SCHOOL OF PENMANSHIP AND PEN ART.
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·. . . JOIN the special excur sion of students t hat will leave New Orleans Tuesdav, Nov . 13, 1900. The second
term begins at t h at t ime, b esides it is a m ost delightfu l season of the year t o en ter school in Kentucky.
OURSCHOOL OF ELOCUTIONANDORATORY
Und er t h e rlanagement of P r of. Fran.
cis J. Brow n.
The ~chool teaches the art 0/ expression as based on natural laws and gives a
thorough and systema tic traini ng in tbe
laws of delivery in all forms of expression.
n qualifies students to become professors and teachers of Elocution and
Oratory in schools and colleges, as well
as to become p ublic readers and speakers.
It aims to elevate the standard of instruction in Elocution and Oratory, and
to cultivate a higher apprecia,tion of the
works of our best authors.
The Method .
The work is taught exclusively from
the mind side. The studen t is not trained by fashioning him after any particular model, or by making him a slave to
arbitrary rules, but by a scientific developmeut of all his psychical and physical
powers to secure the harmony and cooperation of the whole man in expresss unnecessary to say that all
nical m odes of teaching oratory
are utterly rejected, and that nothing is
p ut on for show. The teaching inspires
t he student with a love for the trutbthe true source of all power-and without which all training is empty and
worthless.
~

S ynopsis of Course of S tudy.
VOICE CULTURE.

Rates of Board and Tuition.
S o uthe r n Normal School.
Charges for tuition must be paid per
term of ten weeks, in advance, as follows:
In P reparatory, Teachers', Scientific or Classic courses, per term
of 10 weeks .. . . .. ... .. ... . . ... . $10 00
In Elocution only, per term of 10
weeks ... .. ..... . .. . . ... .. .... . ID 00
In ElocutIOn, when taken in connection witb a Norma.1 Course,
per term of 10 weeks. . . . . . . . . . . 5 00
Private Lessons in Elocution, each
50
Ib. Art, per term of 10 weeks..... 10 00
In Music, (gu itar, organ or piano )
per term of IO weeks . . ........ . TO 00
Use of Organ or Piano, per term of
4 00
10 weeks ... . ............ . .... .
Use of Guitar, per term of TO weeks 2 00

I

I

Gree n Bu s ines s Colle g e .

Rates of Tuitio n.

Tnition in Business Course, three
months ... ... . . .. ... ...... . .. .. $30 00
Tuition in Busin ess Course. five
montbs ... ..... . . .... .... . ..... 45 00
Tuition in Business Course, ten
months " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 60 00
Full course in Typewritin~....... 10 00
Twe nty Week s' Scholarsh ip .
Tuition in Shortband, same as in the
$ 17 .00 paid in advance, pays for tni- Bllsiness Course.
tion for twenty weeks.
This m ak es the rate only 85 cents per Rates For Two or rlol'e Co m mer cial
week for tuition .
Co urs es.
It will pay all who expect to be in Tuition fpr any two of the Com·
school as long as five months to enter on
mercial Courses, three months .$45 00
this scbolarship and save $3.00 by doing Tnition for any three of Commerso.
cia l Courses, three months .. .... 50 00
Board in!::.
Tuition for any two of the Com·
Same r~te of board is ch arged in Normercial Courses, five months . ... 55 ' 00
mal and Busi ness College.
Tuition for any three of the Com·
Good Table Board, $ I. 50 per week.
mercial Courses, five month s .. . . 60 00
Excellently Furnished Rooms, 40 cents Tuition for any two of the Com·
per week.
mercial Courses, ten montbs .... 65 00
Good Board and well fu rnished rooms, Tuition for three or all of the Com$1.90 per week.
mercial Conrses, except TypeWe guarantee that board will not cost
writing, twelve months . ..... . . 70 00
more than $2.00 per week-everything
S pecial Offer.
furnished-during the season of the year
whe n coal is not reqllired, a nd when coal
Tuition for a full cou rse ill Tele2Tapby
is needed; it will .c ost $2.15 per week.
will cost only $35.00.

T he theory of voice production and
speech formation is founded on the basic
law of vocal utterance, and shows the
r elation between the mental and physical
Rooms.
action of the voice between the thought
and its expression. The system develops
Students who desire can rent unfur·
the greatest possible compas, volume, nished reom s at t he rate of 25 cents per
m~Jody and resonance of the spea,king week.
voice. The greatest care is taken to perPays for furni5hed room ,
manently remove all defects of speech.
•
table board and tuition for a
Pllysical Culture .
full five months' course in the S N. ~
Pa~'c £0' •.li.~.lrnished room ,
., c1ectic system of free-hand gym•
table board and tnition for a
is taught which has fur j ' a .. ;m ;!)
. S.
'th~udTruu of tbe body. T h e full five months' coulse in the S .

$55 00
(1052 00

ses correct awkwardness and stiffll®"'We take. tbe following Jetter from
anc! give all' elegance and g r ace of o nr stenographer'S note book. Read it
. Illg so essential to success in social carefnlly:
e or on the platform.
"ESTEEMED FRfltND:-Yonrs here.
We will issue to you a 20 weeks ' scholar·
E locution.
Th is co~rse gives a thorongh training ship in the Southern Normal Sch ool for
in Reading, Declamation, Recitation, $17. This is only 8S cen t s per week.
Monologues, Impersonation, Gesture a nd Excellent table board would cost you
$I.50 per week. This would make your
Pautomine.
tuition, table board, anti furnisbed rool11
Oratory.
cost you only $55.00 for a five montlls'
This course prepares ladies and gentleterm m the Sonthern Normal School.
men for lecturing and general public
D uring the season of the year when you
speaking. Students are required to predo not burn coal, your incidental expenpare short arldresses upon interesting
ses will be lO cents per week, and when
topics, and debates . upon the leading
you burn coal, the incidental expenses
questions of the day.
will be 25 ce n ts per week. Allowing the
uramatlc Art.
expenses for coal for ten weeks, or oneSpecial t raining in Dramati c. Reading half of the time, at 23 cents per week,
and the Presentation of Plays from would make $2.50, and ten weeks at 10
Sb akespeare and standard dramatic cents per week would amount to $1.00.
So the incidental expenses would aggre·riters.
gate $3.50 for a five montbs' term, and
Recit als.
In addition to the rebearsals every tb is amount ad ded to $55 .00 would make
week before thescbool, a series of ent er - y o ur total e xpenses for board and
tainments consisting of lectures, recitals tuit ion-e veryt hing f urn is h ed-only
$58.50 for an entire term of five
.:~, concerts, will be given monthly
throughont the year. As soon as pro- mon ths. Tbis certainly puts tbe rate of
ficient, pupils will be given an oppor- board and tuition witbin tbe reach of
every individual. If you prefer private
tunity f()r pub lic appearan ce.
board we guarantee we can get you the
Dip lo m as and Degrees .
same in tbe best iamllies-everything
Stndents wh o have completed the two fu rnished-for $2.50 per week. At tbis
years' course in Elocution and passed rate your board would cost YOll $50.00 for
satisfactory examinations will receive the five months, and yonr tuition $17.00 for
degree of Bachelor of E locution. Those the same lengtb of time, \ ould make
who have completed the two years' your total expenses for private boa;d,
cour e in Oratory will receive the degree everytbing furnished, and tuition , only
of Bachelor of Oratory.
$67.00 for the entire term of five mouths.
SPecial arrangements Ca1~ be made
Very truly yours,
whereby tlte two years' amrse can be
CHERRY BROTHERS,
t!!. ke1~ in one.
Per H. H. CHERRY.
The Scientific Cour se.
Moot Court In Law
Graduates of the scientific conrse are
awarded the degr'ee of B. S.
The course of training offers the essen·
tia ls of a liberal educat ion and a thorough
preparation for any of the professions or
the dnties of a successfnl business life.
Before the student can complete tbis
course he m ust h ave the power to think
and be able to make original investiga.
tions. The course of training is thorough
and comprehensive. Able and experienced teachers instruct in thi s department of onr work .

B o w li n~

We give more and charge less than any
Business College in tbe South .
The following low rates are the standing cha rges of the B. G. B. C., and we
will not make a "cut" of an y kind for
anyone. Do not ask us for a reduction.
We cbarge all our pupils the same. Considering the high grade of work we do
a nd the thorough instruction given, we
could not afford to make a cheap. rate:

School.

A moot court will be beld once in every
t "\lO weeks, p resided over by a member
of t he faculty , in wbicb students can engage i n the trial of cases and the settlement of legal quest ions, which will acquaint them with the course of procedure
in actual practice.
..

-- . -- ~ ....---
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" The ideal education m ust f it a
m a n or wo m a n for s u ccess In life."
----------.
~--.-------

" Fish and v isitors smell in th ree

days. "

D.1"-I. LA:~S<>
SO LE ~ GENT_

ALSO DEALER IN

Hat s,
Shoes,

,

1
Qn
Iv'.1... . . t- c

~. ~

\....J

AND

Special Attention Given to Stu·
dents.

9 0 7 S t a.te S treet.
(!}ldest

E OVTling Green , Xy_

Real £8tate, In8urance and {lollectin'g e/lgen.lf
J{entucky.

.

in

~,uthern

l1ge eJldjUBt (!}ur (!}wn !.Joi8e6.

Two rlo nths ' Tuition Free.
You will notice that t he regular rate of
t uition for any Commercial Course
is FORTY·FIVE DOLI.ARS for five
months, and this is a reasonable rate.
Howeve r, WE WILL C ! ' / l:!,
TWO
~ONTU:::"'~ ITION FREE to every
student who pays for the -five months'
SCholarship at t he time of entering.
In other words, we will issue a seven
montbs' scholarship instead of a five
montbs' scholarship.
Students wbo enter on t wo or Blore
Commercial Courses for five montbli are
also entitled to TWO MONTH S' TUIT I ON FREE.
The $7 0 .0 0 Scholarship.
We have offered this scholarship t G
meet a popular demand for a Combi ned
Commercial Course. It gives the holder
full right and privilege to all the depart.
ments except Typewriting. If he enters
on this scholarship he will have the advantage of all the branches taught in tbe
Business College for ONE YE;AR. T he
$70 SCholarship is the lowest rate of tuition ever offered by a school. The different courses incl uded in the $70 schol·
arship would aggregate, at the reiUlar
rat e of tuition, about $210, but we are
making you a rate of $70, and at the
same time furnish free railroad fare, eave
fa re, and hotel fare to and from Mam·
moth Cave.
Free Trip t o Mammoth Ca ve.
All students who enter ou r scbool on a
$70 scholarship and pay for the same a t
the time' of entering will b e given a free
trip to and from Mammot h Cave. We
will pay all necessary expenses connect·
ed with the trip.
Free T u ition In Southern Norma l.

':128 {lollege i3treet ... Phone 136.

'\D\.\\ ~ .

eoo~e

~'I\O. ~ . eOo~e,

'Ko\. Yun. a,,1\,

~ 'a.n.m.

'Ko\at~

M cNAM ARA &: BU R OH,
-----DEALERSIN-----

Ranges, Stoves and nousefupnisbing Goods.
We handle the Color Air.tight Heater, Buck's CeJe rated Air-ti~ht
Heater for coal and wood. We also handle a fllll line of . . . . .

Queensware, Glassware an'd Christmas Goods.
u s A C ALL.- Frozen Row, next door to T. J. S mith & Co,
- -GIVE

McNAM ARA
PHOTOGRAPHS
W lt~ u

you want the be.t,
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LATEST STYL ES.

B U RO H .

G. Daughtry,
STAPLE AN D

to

927 { R. I. WATKINS} Co~~~&'e

FANCY GROCERIES,

P r ices With in the Reach of All.

Collelte St., Bowlin g Gre en, K y.

A GRAND SUCCESS,

F IGS A ND TH ISTLES .

The

Summer

Normal

School.

All the Business College stndents can
take any o f the literary branches taugh t
. be gratified
.
in the Sonthern Normal Scbool with out
Teachers WIll
to know tbat
extra cost.
our Summer Term has bec~me so stroD~
ll6rThe offer t o give two months' tui- and so well attended. The last was tbe
tion free is considered a very liberal o ne, most enthusiastic summer scbool we ever
and our stndent s u niver sally t a ke ad- saw. The st udents were delighted with
vantageof 1t.
it a1:d were almost lavish in their
praises. T each ers a nd students worked
with a zeal a nd earnestness that always
Local Lectur e Course.
characterize people of purpose. An d yet
all tbis was done while we were "without
We have arranged for a local lecture hGuse and home." W hat wi ll be the recourse whicb wi ll be given d uring the suIt next summer, now tha t we have a
sprin,\l' of I90I. T he courlie will be made hom e wbich is, of itself, an inspiration to
np of the leading b Uiiness and p rofes- both tea;;her and lituden.t? Already we
sional men of ou r connty and city . We are getting i nquiries about it. To meet
bave already arranged for about 30 talks a stro ng ,_emand we will hereafter make
on different subj ects.
the Summer Term eight weeks inst ead
of liix.
11r
"It Is hard fo r a n e mpty bait te
](eep yoV eyell on the Summer Term
stand uprig ht."
of I90I! " e will show you th e l ar~est
Summ.r &choel t hat ever asllembled in
" Little s t rokes fell great Gab."
](entucky.

-...

Yub\\e.

'- '.I

No church is chrilitian, if it fails to go
out doing good.
The devil is not greatly disturbed by
church services; it is Cbrillt-llervieo he
fears.
Positio____
ns Sec
_ u r ed.
We have never seen any thin &, to equal
the present d e mand for earnest a nd
qualified young men and women. It is
now altogether a . question of ~ettinr
r ead y for tbe active requirements of life.
We have failed to fill quite a large number of fine positions during the present
year for the reason that we did n ot hav,~
qualified services to recommea d .
_ ___ - . __

I

T he Fall opening is tlilc i arrest we
have h ad. T be two sahool. · are now
nearly twice ali large as e ver Deiwc at
this time of year. New stuclents c@ntinue
to come. We are ver y happy and 10 are
our students. T he icb ools were nev.:r
on so so und a footing as now. They are
beautifully equipped and comfortably
housed for t he firllt time in th.u history.
Tbey have been working against odds;
now the winda and waves. are with t hem
and their sky is blue.
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EMr~~YMENT ~UREAU
ORGANIZED BY THE HUSTLING
CHERRY BROS.

and salesman, general store, Arcola, Miss.
Robert Young, book -keeper for Fell
Lumber and Merchandising Co., Salt
Lick, Ky.

J.

w. C AMPB E LL ' N

-l--> iJ,f:&"£

Headquarters for Bargains in

~v-

Fred MCConnell, stenographer L. & N.
R. R ., Paris, Tenn .

Wa t~ n~ ~, Ladies' and Gents" Furnishings,

W. B. East, stenographer and operator
L. & . N . R. R . Paris, Tenn.

Diam~na~,

A. M. Finley, stenographer, Crowley
Rice Milling Co., Crowley, La.

In Connect ion With the Southern
Normal School and Business College.

Miss Glenn has a fine st enographic position in St. Louis, Mo.

Simon Arceneaux, expert work State
Department, Baton Rouge, La.
James Hopson. general book-keeper
and stenographer Chattanooga & NashMany BrIght Young Men a nd W oville R . R., Nashville, Tenn .

J~w~lrYI
F IN E

ALSO CLOT HING

FOR rlEN.

Pretty Ha!s will be found m ou r Millinery

Dep~rtment.

40 9 P ARK P LACE, BOW LING GREEN, KY.

R EIP A I R I N G .

W RI T E

FOR C A T AL.OGUE.

FLEMING . :0. H·.

men S ecure Lucrati ve P osit ions.

L . W. Allen, general book-keeper Sugar •
Plalltation, Fornoche, La.
-HAS TH ~Jesse Newton, a Warren coun ty boy,
SOM E OF T H E LUCK Y ON ES. gen eral salesman and book-keeper, Arcola, Miss.
O. U, Desha, P rincipal Busilless Department of College, Meron, Ind.
From the Evening J ou r nal, Bowling
A. C. Guffy, Principal Commercial DeHEA T ERS
Green, Ky. , Sept. 10, 1900.
partment, Bardstown, Ky.
Mr. H. H. Cherry, General Manager of
W . B. S. Crichlow, Teacher E locution, For Coal.
He also carries a
the Southern Normal School and Bo wli ng Latin and Literature, Pea Ridge Normal
Green Business College, has always been College of Arkansas.
full line 0 1' wood alr tight
in a position to recol11me nd ma ny young
R. H. Hankins, Principal Business De- heaters.
On an
people to good positions. and the schools partment Hartford College, K y.
have plat:' . hundre<l= of their graduates
J. B Williams hascharge of the COllll':Lv positions of honor and trust during mercial Department of the new college
the past few years. Ir fact, the schools a t Knttawa, Ky.
point with pride t o h 111llreds of graduT. P. Reynolds left a fe w days ago to He employs only ski11ed meates who are now di s: in~uished citizens take a position as first book-keeper and
chanics. We carry a full line
in all the re lations of life.
sten'Jgrapher for the Merker Sugar and
of Glass and China ware. Give
It bas been quite a noticeable fact that Rice Co.! Merker, La.
the students whe attended the Normal
Bruce Robinson left la.t week for In - us a call and satisfy yourself.
and Business College f this city are dian Territory to accept a posi tion in a
meeting with great success ;n life's work. big mercantile house as book·keeper.
M.
They have honored whate'/er they have
John Summers accept eel a fine position
done, and have carried t he inspiration
as Principal of the Commercial Departwhich they received while in school into ment i n a Georgia school.
tbe home, the field, the school-room , the
Wilbur Hendricks. of Bowling Green,
pulpit, the legislative hall. the store, etc. will work i n Mr. Marriott's office, Eliza- -FOR-They can be found everywhere working bethtown, Ky. He will al so get the o fwith a holy zeal to be a whole man in ficial appointment in that distri ct .
whatever t hey d o.
While the st udents who have attended
tlie Ih.:"~'~,\1.... have been eminently success- have charge of the Department of Elocuful, yet graduat es of t h e lusL'it,,·, i01"'" will tion and Literature.
have au exceptional opportunity hereafAsa W e Bs lert or.-y ....terday to accept a
ter to secure employment after completposit ion in Ard more College, Indian -ering a regular course of study.
ritory.
9 I 9 College St., Bowfug Gret:u, K:;<.
All of t he above places h ave been filled
THlt ItMPLOYMENT DEPARTMEN'l'
during the past few weeks, directly or in.of the schools was not completely org-audirectly, through the infhlence of the
,
1
hed until a few weeks ago, yet th e reBureau .
sults obtained since that time have been
The demand for combined stenograso gratifying that the gc.>neral manager
phers and b09k-keepers is greater tha n
has decided to give special attention to
t he supply.
.
~ Opera House Drug Store
this featu re of s chool work.
Many of the graduates of t he Normal
College and Main ::;ts.,
'
H. H. Cherry will act as general manaCollege are holding the principalships of
ger and W. S. Ashby as general secretary schools throughout the South .
of tbis Bureau .
It is the ·intention of the Bureau, dur'l'he Bureau is organized on the same ing the coming year, to make a speplan as those conducted by the lp.ading cialtyof placing teachers of music, elocu~~~
'Iniversities of this country, a nd it will tion, oratory and general literary work
place all earnest. sober, willing. reliable
also.
IF YOU WANT A TRUNK MOVED
aud trustworthy students who e.nter
The large body of teach ers who attend Cherry Bros.' scbools and get ready to ed the Normal on last year captured firstTE L.EPH O NE No. 200.
rend'er compete nt service, into posi- class certificates and good schcols, aud
tions. Strictly speaking, the object in are now d oing better work than at any
organizing the Bureau is to assist worthy time in their lives, and most of them will
and compete nt graduates, and also to off!;r be back to enter school again after the
to the public int elligent and trustworthy holidays.
JOHN R. SHARP, Prop'r.
labor. The work of the Bureau will be
confined to past, present and fu ture stuGOTO
The Ideal 11a o .
dents of the institntions. Only students
&
who are compete nt and have good charIt is the ambition of all boys to be men.
acters will be allowed membership to the
--WITH Y OUR- Do they ever think what constitutes
Bnreau. No chargl>', whatever, will be
man?
The
idea
of
most
boys
is
that
a
made unless a position is secured. When
wan is one grown in years and size, and
the Bureau secures a position that the
free to come and go and act without
applicant will accept, a charge of t en dolparental or ot her restraint . Boys should
lars will be assessed, but under no cirbe taught that these things are not all
cumstances will a ny charge be made
that constitute manhood. It is some·
unless the applicant accepts the position.
thing 'more th an mature years, anel size
IS THE PLACE TO
It is only desired that the Bureau be selfor personal freedom. True manhood i3
BUY YOUR
supporting. An intelligent investment
made up of character-of h uman excelo f a ll money paid by its members for sele nce-of good behavior-of gentlemancuring such pOSitions, will be used for
r
lin ess-of h o nesty-of t ruthful ness-<>f
locating and secunnJl: places for other
desire and ability to do good. What ever
AND EVERYTHING
graduates of th e schools. The schools
that person's calling , h is first thought
lJave learned from recent observations
TO WEAR .
should be, be a good man, a useful wan,
an d by ex perience that there is an enora t r ue man, in every respect and at all
mous deman d fo r the servicE's 6f competime He may be a poor man so far as
tent young women and men, and are
Next Door to P . J. Potter's
t he possession of this world's goods is
determi ned to assist all their worthy
Sons Bank.
c o ncerned, a nd yet be an ideal man, a
g r adulltes in securing good p ositions.
p ure m an in thought and action-standThe Employment Bureau has just reDURBI N, Proprietor.
ing before God and man as o ne detercently filled a large numbe r of places
mined to do his whole duty to hi fellow
throughout the South. We give below
JAGOE.
the names of a few of the recent gradu- cr eatures as fllr as h is circumstances nnd CLAUDE
ability will permi t . A Dlan clean in
ates of the sch ools who have secured
PICTURE FRAMES A SPECIALTY .
mind and body may defy the world and
places during the past few weeks:
be
respected
by
every
.
one.
L
c.>t
boys
School Books and Stationery,
W. P. Dies, of Warren county, with
th e L a mpton Bros.' Lu mber and Mer- keep an ideal of this kind of ma nhood
Musical Instruments, Etc"
ever before them, and endeavor t o imcantile Co., Magnolia, Miss. He is act420 Jlfajn SC r eet, Bowlin &" Green, Ky.
itate
him
and
his
virtues,
and
they
ing as general book-keeper and stenogwill be likely to spen d their day.; in haprapher . .
1. A. Savells, ge neral book-keeper and piness and possess an ideal family and
stenographer ' for Lampton Bros.' Mer- h ome.
.,
cantile Co., Kentwood , L a.
.
DRUGGISTS .
The
fuel
of
knowledge
must )e touched
Powell Frye, stenographer for I,ampWe
Solicit
Your Esteemed Patronage.
ton Bros.' L u mber Co ., Fernwood, Miss. hy the holy spirit t orch before it will
4 2 4 MAIN STR.IlT.
L-_~_ _ _..!E dward GrovCT, g e neral book-keeper give h eat.

Tl· n a nd Job Work

F L E MIN G.

' OUR' STORE

in~1~S:d~:~lieT~~::~;,h~h:r:nes~~si~~;~

YOR K STORE,

EW

FOR

rlanufacturers of and Dealers ' in

GRADE PIANOS AND ORGANS.
FACTORIEs-Cincinnati. 0. , and Chicago, Ill. Wholesale and Reblil
Departments-Louisville, Ky., India napolis, Iud., Ch icago, III., Cincinnati,
0 ., and other points. Purchasers slJo uld buy elirect and 5 ve one or more
profits. The BALDWIN line is unsurpassed , aud the merits of the instruments are recognized by experts everywlJere

PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR CASH, OR ON EASY PAYMENTS.

Tvvo

Glothing and $hoes.

I

AULL &

F~EEMAN.

"aw Business Is D"

Powers' .. F irst - Lessons
-

- ON-

-

One of the most practical books for
Scbools of al l classes tha has appeared
An excellent work adapted for use in for years. It tells, as it says, How Business is Done.
Grammar . High and Parochial Schools.

BOOK- KEEPING

Price .... '.. . . . . ........... •. Soc. Price .... ... . .. ..... ....... $1.00
Copy of any book on our list sent postpaid 011 receipt of price. We are publishers of Commercial Text-Books of all kinds . Specimen pages will be sent npou
application.
O. M. POWERS, 7 Monroe t., Chicago, Ill.

Gents' FurnishingGoods NEW

1

GOOD BOOKS.

-

,IJ·-----..:..-WE

SELL------

AND SECOND=HAND TEXT BOOKS
We Also Carry a Complete Line of

At Lowest P r ices.

Schaal Supplies, Ink, Pens, Paper and Schaol Stationery
AT THE

L O WEST PRICES.

J . SMITH &
T.
~J

~ :wu.••.;' "o.'.oky. , STUDENTS' SUPPLIES
~~"~~~RJ'
Holiday Books If··
-- A

D- -

,

THE LEADING

--AT--

Bowling GreenTransfer, H.W. Beville's 1111
.
Townsend

Valent i

Pres criptions .

The (folden Rule Store

=

Shakespeare, in 13 volumes, only. ·$3·50
6
2·75
3
.. 1200 pages, 1.50
I
50
Lord Byron , . . . . I
.. 1200 pages, 1. 50
Victor Hugo in 5
"only.. . .... 1.75
Dickens, Scott an Thackery . . . ... 3 2
$5.00 Bibles only ... . , ... . . . . .' . ... . $2·50
$3.50 Bibles only.... . . . . .... .. .... L75
My Motber's Bible only . . . . .. .. . ... 2·50
Write us for prices on any book you
want, we sell as cheap as Nelv York and
Chicago houses.
H. W. BEVILLE.
~Agellts for Bibles and Books wanted .
N o . 210 M A IN STR E ET.

Shoes. aats, Ties, Sht' HtS', c. G. SMALLHOUSE.
WINTER AND SlJMMER.

"RESIDEN T.

L. R. PORTER.
C A SHIER.

.... ... ,

408 MAIN STREET,

Bow ling Green,

Troy Laundry
BEST WORK.

Prompt Delivery

Vi arren Deposit Bank. BREEDING&MOSEL
Proprietors.

J. L.

E.

=

-------------------------~ -~~

Authorized Capital, -

$500 , 0 00

Paid-In-Capital,
Surplus,

2 00',000
-

100,000

R. F. Thomas
CONFECTIONER,

RESTAURANT

Mallory & Barclay, Only Chartered Bank in BowlingGreen.
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

AND ICE DRINKS.
The neatest anel most aUrac h 'e bous
in the city . Putting up Lunches for Pi
nies a specialty.
No: 922 State St. . }
Cor. Park Square

Bowling GreeD, Ki

